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Goals
 Identify wellness

 Learn strategies to 
address the stress

 Build a self-care toolbox



Let’s Do This

My mission in life is not 
merely to survive. But to 
thrive; and to do so with 
some passion, some 
humor, and some style. 

– Maya Angelou



https://www.jpma.org/blogpost/1280302/Executive-Blog



 Stress is a normal human reaction that happens to 
everyone.

We all deal with stress at some point in our lives.

Not all stress is bad. 

 Stress is different for everyone.

* Triggered by something new, unexpected, or 
out of our control.



https://www.apinchofjoy.com/2011/08/what-is-joy/

A feeling.

More than happiness.

More than contentment.

Makes us feel alive.

A feeling of great pleasure and happiness. A feeling of extreme gladness, delight, or exultation of 
the spirit arising from a sense of well-being or satisfaction.





o Social Connectedness

o Exercise

o Nutrition

o Sleep

o Mindfulness

o Purpose

Practicing healthy habits daily for better physical and mental 
outcomes.



• My kids, my aging folks

• My car needs service

• What’s for dinner

• My bills are due

• My physical appearance

• My health

• Piles of laundry
The act of writing down concerns helps  to release them from the conscious mind.





Know Your Why
 Know Your Why | Michael Jr.

 Comedian Michael Jr. goes Off the Cuff at live comedy show 
and uses this completely improv moment as a great 
illustration for knowing your why and purpose in life.

 

See video



Increase your Energy and Support Positive Change

• Focus on the Positive

• Practice Gratitude

• Smile and Laugh

• Find the Joy

•  Practice Random Acts of 
Kindness

•  Dance and Sing

• Self-Care

• Find Quiet Moments

• Connect to Nature

• Connect to Your Why

• Reach Out and Ask for Help

  Mindfulness Practices

Adapted from: S U S A N M ACDONALD w w w. i n s p i r i n g n e w p e r s p e c t i v e s . c o m 

When we know our values, we know what drives us, we can find OUR ACTION STEPS.



Nature

Fascination is meditation
https://www.takingcharge.csh.umn.edu/how-does-nature-impact-our-wellbeing













https://www.edutopia.org/article/small-daily-practices-boost-mental-health

Gratitude is pausing to notice and appreciate the 
people, things, and opportunities in your life.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.edutopia.org%2farticle%2fsmall-daily-practices-boost-mental-health&c=E,1,9TM0OWlsyXSTgVuJMcLe3FpC_GpT1k92skXJhvsLtUkvc_YkDuBLbky40cR_mcAyc_lojYhpj9DRE1DEdai2zinIXxKCua_cJTofCr-uVuFMBLLkl0GHon37bG2q&typo=1










https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/

Becker's Yoga Now! Card Set









• Mermaid Pose
• Dragon Pose
• Unicorn Pose
• Rainbow Pose











https://www.healthline.com/health/benefits-of-
singing#benefits





I love this. I'm very into classical music so this is just what I needed to make 
me feel better about myself and knowing that everything is going to be okay. 
Because music is in my soul and in my heart.





Becker's Mindfulness Works! Card Set



1. Unwrap the chocolate.
2. Does the unwrapping make any sound? 
3. Inhale the aroma.
4. Imagine how it will taste.
5. Place it in your mouth and hold it on your tongue. 
6. Notice the flavor as it begins to melt.
7. How’s your mood?





This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

https://topweisheitensprucheundzitate.blogspot.com/2016/11/oscar-wilde-quotes-kindness.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/




Becker's My Self-Care & Wellness Cards



Becker's My Self-Care & Wellness Cards











The EFT International Free Tapping Manual
A Comprehensive Introductory Guide to EFT (Emotional 
Freedom Techniques)

• Relieve stress and promote general relaxation
• Increase self-esteem, clear-thinking, positive feelings and a sense 

of greater peace

• Increase energy and productivity

• Move us beyond self-limiting beliefs and open us towards greater 

possibilities
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Crown of head

Eyebrow

Side of eye

Under eye

Under nose

Chin point

Collarbone

Under Arm



Podcast: www.selfcareforeducators.com

Becker's My Self-Care & Wellness Cards



You rarely have time for everything you want in 
this life, so you need to make choices. And 
hopefully your choices can come from a deep
sense of who you are. 
– Fred Rogers





Goals
 Identify wellness

 Learn strategies to address the stress

 Build a self-care toolbox



Joyfully yours,
Leslie
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